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Quoand Stars MeiikMd Out, ace ; atBucks
EWISKids to Win or Lose Flag" PICKS SEROOTZANOTHER TITLEt INVADER 1DAKS RALLY-T-

In National is Forecast VICTORY OVER A'S
TO HURL TODAYBOUT PRQttnlSED From Old Burleigh Grimes

' ' ; v

LTIS airxxxasjr zxiaxrs
W. U Pet. W. U Pt.steady, experienced men at al

GET7 It) NINTH

Koupal Hammered Hard at
Close After Holding

Acorns Scoreless

H. T. 55 .rrSlWmsk. 44 SS --67Reed and Jones to Tangle most every post. Woodburn Entertains Tcam- - When Frisco Edward came PfciU. .48 SS .571 Bt. I S9 49 .494
rtrat .44 S4 .564 Ckleaf J8 SI J54"The Cubs have a chance. Our

pitching Is the best la the league BntM .18 1 .128CltT.U 46 SS .51Again; Both win Bouts
In Tuesday Show

From Newberg in Last
District Contest

back to the Senator: fold, be
brought with him, so to speak,
a certain group of fan those,
of the Wolves who bad beea

although I haven't been able, toa
contribute much because of three

PHILADELPHIA. July 12
(AP) A ninth Inning rally la

sieges of illness tMs year the
flu, an agonizing Infected toothAnnouncement that Robin Reed

CHICAGO, July 12. (AP)
Burleigh Grimes took another
ehew of Slippery Elm and start-
ed to talk baseball. ,

"You can park this some-
where In your hat, the hard
boiled veteran of the Cub pitch-
ing staff mused, "this National
league pennant Is going to ; be
won or lost by the kids. If they
can keep up their pace down
through the campaign heat of
August without cracking, you
can look for a new champion.

staying away because they did-
n't have Frisco to howl at. TomCOAST xxaouB

W. Ix Pet. W. L. which Morgan hit a homer and .and Henry Jones would battle tor and an Infected throat but crrrPet, WOODBURN, July 12w Nick can say this for--; the Wolves CIssell singled to. score Sewell,kids like Billy Herman, young Serdotz, who was the mainstaySeattle -- 50 53 .490
8e'to 57 .447

Portl'aa 61 43 .592
Hollr. 6 43 .588 they pay their! two bits andmoundsman for the Salem AmeriOakland 45 57 .441 dont alt oat e the railroadSan T. -- 51 4T .530
Los A. --51 50 .505

who had doubled; gave Cleveland
a 1 to C victory over the Athletics
today. Simmons hit his 19th hom

Minion --12 55 .433 can Legion Junior team this sum

the world welterweight cham-
pionship again next Tuesday
night at the armory, little more
than two weeks after their, sen-
sational draw bout for the same
prize, was made last night In the

Stanley Hack and Billy Jurges
still have to prove they ean de-
liver down that August stretch
when it Is absolutely necessary

track. imer In the county series, and now
a member of the Woodburn team. er ot the season In the first with

Cochrane on base.
j

Squeek Wilson didn't quite getthat we will win ball games. A
OAKLAND, Cal.. July 12.

(AP) After being held to only
three hits and kept away from the
home slate for eight Innings by

champions of the district, will
take the mound here Wednesdaybnt If they fold up, you can startcourse of a mat show in which

both of these super-grapple- rs won that no-h- it game! but came nearfew wild throws, some errors
and mlsplays in a hard tight

Cleveland T 18 2
Philadelphia .. 10 1

Kamm. Hudlln . and Sewell;P' ni ?6W!rri acT enough to prove that he Is gettingmaking arrangements for watch-
ing the 1932 world series righttheir matches.Lou Koupal. the Oaks staged their might cost us a pennant. cording to Pete DeGuire, boys' places as a pitcher. Holding thehack in St. Louis.The bout which Reed won Grove, Miller and Cochrane."And Pittsburgh? The Pirates coach. Serdots has not yet pitchedmost sensational rally of the sea-

son by scoring seven runs in the
ninth Inning to defeat the league- -

"As I size np the race. I pickfrom Flnnegan was featured by a great deal for Woodburn, alhave a great chance. But with
them It Is a problem of the

Aleo sluggers to one bit was really
more of a trick than the two no-h-it

games Andy Peterson tossedthe Cubs. Pittsburgh. St. Louis,r-- an echo of the referee-bustin- g though he went several Inningsf i.iirn aileading Portland Ducks, 7 to 6, and Brooklyn yes Brooklyn young fellows holding np underepisodes of the title match. Ar-
biter Verne Harrington used here; one against the Corvaluswhen Woodburn first played the

Newberg team. His showing thenhere tonight. to be the contenders for the flag. fire. ITe never known of a man
Chicks and the other against ColKoupal was hammered from the The loss of Hafey lust about ager to come up with four new was commendable. lege of Paget Sound. Neither ofbox after three runs had been ruined the Cardinals, but any

some of the same; rough tactics
on Reed that he Is wont to em-
ploy on less famous xnatmen and

Although Woodburn cinched theplayers and hare them fit In his
machine so well as Manager Gib those teams was full of swat--scored off him and Paul Zahntser elub that's had a sniff of that smiths from leadott to the bottom

Yanks Still Winning
NEW YORK, July 12 (AP)

Bea Chapman's home run with a
man aboard featured a three-ra-n

rally la the sixth that gave the
Yanks a 4 to 2 decision over the
Browns today.
SL Loais 2 T 2
New York 4 S 1

Stewart, Gray and Ferrell; Ruf-
fing and Jorgens.

stepped in Just in time to be world series money Is certainReed retaliated. son has done this year. They

To Miss Thelma Kench (above) be-
longs the distinction of being the
only woman from her country, New
Zealand, who will participate in the
Olympic Games. Miss Kench j is
shown during a training session at
Los Angeles soon after her arrival
in the city of the Olympiad, She is

sprinter and, according to ob-
servers, good one. '

district title here Sunday when
the team took a 4-t- win from
Hillsboro, the champions are now

of the list as the Albany team is.charged with the defeat. Reed, won the first fall with a to be dangerous. Just tab them look great now, but what will
They're too good to be out ofwhip wrlstlock In 33 minutes.Anton's long drlre to the center

field fence scored the winning determined to keep their slateVaughn, Piet, Grace and Barbee
do in August when the pitchers
know them better and every play clean and earn a second victorythe race and If the rookie stars

crack, they'll be the ones to take
Flnnegan the second In 17 with
a surfboard, and Reed came back
with a body slam In 11.

over Newberg. Newberg was deadvantage of the breaks with may mean the pennant? ' feated 14 to two weeks ago. The
game will be at the Legion ball

run.
Portland 12 3

Oakland 7 11 i
Koupal, Zahnlser and Fitzpat

rick; Thomas and Gaston.

Jack Salisbory, newcomer from

And now for the league lead-
ing Eogene Towniee, who will
make the first and only appear-
ance In a league game here next
Sunday. If Wilson keeps bis
arm In good shape this week,
those boys may not fatten their

parkOgden and Lombard!.two Seattle runs. Four runs lathe n" hit with
first inning oft Kalllo settled the tne owd due to his speed, clean
cam a aarlr tactics and appearance, and also

Manager DeGuire will enter hisPIRATES NDSE OUT charges in the state finals in PortAngels Foree Ahead Seattle 2 4 8 Mired up to advance promises thaT Malone Retaliates land August 5 and (. There will
LOS ANGELES, July 12 (AP) Sacramento 9 13 0 h would giro Jones plenty of be four teams, all champions InCHICAGO, July 12 (AP)
After Hollywood had helped it

Red Sox Win One
BOSTON, July 12 (AP)

Boston took a close game from
Detroit today S to 2. in a pitching
duel between Bob Kline and Vie
Sorrell.
Detroit .2 8
Boston ...3 K 2

Sorrell and Hayworth; Kline
and Connolly.

Kallio and. Coi; Tincup and trouble. Henry resorted to rough their respective districts. In theer rally in 12m
batting average quite so nertUy
as they did at Bend the other

'day. ;

Each of the Eugene regulars
stuff at times to keep even withWoodall. Pat Malone. who was batted out of

the box in the first inning yester competitionhis younger opponent. DeGuire has seen the Lincolnday, came back today to . pitchJones won the first tall In 37 team, champions of Portland, play got at least two: hits,. J. King,Chicago to a 4 to 3 victory overminutes with a sonnenberg and NATIONAL LEAQtTBWB W 1 and asserts that if WoodburnBoston. The Cubs took the series Cotter Gould and Bisnop doublingbody press, Salisbury the second W. U Pet. W. L. Pet. plays them the locals will haveritttb. -- 44 SI .587 3 games to one. that figure. Two of Bishop's were
two baggers and two of Gould'sjust about an even chance.in nine with a double stepover

toe hold and Jones the deciding Chiesco 4S SS .551
Fhlld 40 44 .478
BrookL I8 43 .475
N. T. .84 41 .453
Clncin. .19 49 .443

Woodburn has no furtherBoston 3 8 1
Chicago 4 9 1Boston 43 88 .525

8k Ij. 89 89 .500 were three baggers. The Towniesfall la three and a half with aOPEN SERIES 17TH chance to alter Its lineup, butBrown, Cantwell and Spohrer;series of whip wrlstlocks got 24 blows in all but they might
not have won at that, if a BendMalone and Hartnett. must take the team that won the

district championship to the statePITTSBURGH, July 12 (AP)
batsman hadn't forgotten to runGus Dugas triple after Barbee meet. Members of the Newberg

self to a four-ru- n lead in the first'
Inning, Los Angeles came back
with a tally in the second and five
more in the third to capture to-
night's series opened, 6 to 5. Win

, Ballou hurled the route for the
Angels and was in command af-
ter that opening round.

Myles Thomas was chased by
the Seraphs in the third. Jack
Sherlock hit a home run with Car-ly- le

on In the first. Leonard Prout,
young San Francisco boy recent-
ly signed by the Angels, made his
debut at first base, singled to
drlre in one run in the third and
also fielded spectacularly.
Los Angeles 6 11 2
Hollywood 5 9 0

Ballon and Campbell; Thomas,
Bheehan, Turner and Bassler1,
Mayer.

on a dropped third strike, windingWOODBURN, July 12. The PpfprnTl WlTlQ Watklns' Homer Wins n( ooro teams are noi eugi- -

Solon Win Slngfest
WASHINGTON. July IS fAP)
Washington Senators nosed out

Chicago 13 to 12 today in an old-fashio-

slugging bee which went
ten innings. The victory was
Washington's third straight over
the White Sox.
Chicago 12 18 7
Washington 13 IS 1

Jones, Faber and Grube; Burke,
Cotfman. Marberry, Brown and
Spencer.

up a ninth Inning rally that had
already produced four runs.ST. LOUIS. Julv 12 (API Die- - Te l nai ueuuire seems

home series to determine the British Crown Watklns' homer In tha ninth drov saiisnea Wltn nis lot.champions of the Cascade league

had singled In the last of the 12th
gave the Pirates an 8 to 7 victory
over Brooklyn today.
Brooklyn 7 15 2
Pittsburgh 8 IS 1

Clarke, Moore and Lopes;
Mefne, Harris and Grace.

in Wilson ahead of him todav to
give St. Louis the final series JTkc TP.Iiminnarlwill be played at the Wood burn

Legion, ball park Sunday after LONDON, July 12 (AP) earns with Philadelphia 7 to 6. niiimut.uu'r i! ? In Kitball FinalJack Peterson won the British
heavyweight championship to

noon. Woodburn, having won nine
games and lost one this season, 1b

champion of the northern division
of the league. The team from Tur-
ner is the southern division cham

Poor Bend Elks. When
they're hitting the other team
seems to hit Just a little harder,
and when they tighten down so
does the other fellow. A dan-
gerous team all the same, one
that will be more dangerous
from now on, working for a
chance to pull oat of the deep
cellar position.

night by knocking out Reddle Hollev. P Collins and V Davis
Carleton. T.lndaev and Minrnto ias were definitely el- -Giants Win In Oth

CINCINNATI. July 12 (AP)
Meen In the second round of
15-rou- nd bout.

. i, , . . . ...
immaiea rrom me xiidsii champion. Sunday the first game of the pionship series last night whenplayoff will be held here, the folValley Horlers Vie

Charley Morrlssey's error after
two were out In the ninth gave
New York a run to beat the Reds

To participate in the second in- - they lost to the Maytag WashersThe British Boxing association
SAN FRANCISCO, July 12. ternatlonal polar year, the So to 4. Kelley and Beechler werelowing Sunday at Turner and the

third game on neutral ground.
recognizes Larry Gains, Toronto
negro, as heavyweight champion(AP) The San Francisco Seals the battery for the Washers;viet Icebreaker ship Siblrlakov

will travel 10,000 miles from

Too Late to Classify
WANTED at oncthhiirr picker

H. W. Elgin. 1474 N. Liberty.
-- fn ruutn. n -- nnjj LixnrnnsTEACHERS WANTED On forEnglish ard mathematics, alary

$125. One for departmental work, ad-
vanced trades. Phone A Q. Lane,
Marlon hotel for appointment.

By WALT DISNEY

A firmer grip of the northernstarted off the week by drubbing
today 4 to 3.
New York 4 11 1
Cincinnati 3 1

Adolph and Pade for the Elks.of the British empire but not of of three game series with the
Western Paper Converters fortheir local rivals, the Missions, 3 Archangel to Vladivostok to wayGreat Britain. Gains won a deci Tonight the Maytag outfit will

Hubbell and Hogan; Johnson, of Bering strait. engage In the first of a two out I the championship, ision over Meen some months ago.to 2 today In a game featured by
sharp competition. Ted Pillette,

division lead was taken Sunday
afternoon when Woodburn came
from behind and took a 12-to- -9

victory from the Amity team.Mission right hander, allowed only MICKEY MOUSE In the Darkfive hits, but two of these, cou Woodburn has made an
record so far this summer.pled with an error in the fourth. VWELL FPQ A ufi l I gufss rto nowM3netted a brace of runs and a mar Only one game has been lost, when CAM V' I MAG INF OAT? IN TH' SNIP'S HOLD THAT SURE

LIT IN O' LIFEBOAT! WAS A GOOD JOKE ON ME! PCA
AWHILE THERE, I THOUGHT

gin his team mates could not over-
come. Davis blanked the opposi-
tion until the ninth.
San Francisco 3 5 3

Missions 2 7 j

TrtACr'S AtL THEV WAS REALLY
RIGHT "0ROVrtIiNG',fl MAKING tAB WALK.

TH' PLANK.Davis and Brenzel; T. Pillette TOO GOOD ma MiM,
ANVWAY CUT 'ErAand-Ricc- i.

Newberg got the Jump on the lo-

cals and proceeded to completely
demoralize them to the tune of
22 to 2.

Pete DeGuire Is manager and
coach of the outfit. Those who
helped win the northern division
title and will probably start Sun-
day are: Beck, pitcher; Norton,
catcher; K. Manning, first base;
L. Gearin, second; Don Manning,
short; Nehl, third; Brassel, right
field; Bomhoff, center and Sims,
left field. Cecil Manning, reserve
outfielder and catcher, will be on

LOOSE, MEN1 LET
MIM AND TM 6OR0.L ASenators Win Opener

.STARVE TOGETHER!SACRAMENTO, July 12 (AP)
Between raindrops, the Sacra

mento Senators walloped the Se

forced' 1 T&p&fc

PLANK, ""

6 trktim Haw I 'Sen ..-r T

attle Indians 9 to 2 here tonight
In the series opener. Ben Tincup,
Indian veteran, allowed the Tribe
but four bits, two of them homer hand. H. Gearin. an outfielder. Is
by Scott and Holland for the only I injured

uzzleTOSS on
Now Showing:, "Can't Keep a Good Woman DownTHIMBLE THEATRE Starring Popeye By SEGARBy EUGENE SHEFFER

JOHNVWi 0OHNHYroft uke. to fTooKER umthme.bot) frsw--
lOlrAttltt 8M LOCK ON SfMUV v-- V
VE6$eWS- - SPECIALLY OH A

DOODLE!! 6ETO0T
YOUR PUfSHE - 4
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OUGHT
TO KrAOW THrXTl S

WttEH A WOttW
WANT TO 00 A!

THING SHE'LL
00 IT !
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LITTLE ANNIE ROONEY The Anonymous Giver By DARRELL McCLURB
IX UEEPTHlS LINE CLE.AK CKEJ?KTnG T'AA Yam little nAUGwrec . AAOfJTAWA! LI5TEW. CAEERJLLV SOMERnnv LEPTT. - -a w

WJNNttl fcO WITH COLD KIVEC , AAONTAXiA WAWCy 16 SPEJ4D1WG WEE. 1 1that envelope, on w desk audVACATtOM OKI A DUDE. AAES. AAEAMV l THINK ITS FOR yOU I OP COUCSE- - sVJSTH THE KlO ITMIMOUS PLAM WILL RAWCH IKJ AOWTAKiA, AMD rF5 ASAtMSTTWe LAW TOP rit UUNH KKKJW WuTHlMT OUT THISVJDRK. IF SHE. LEWES MERE. X TWMK YOU-- DCTOY IT , HMD ME THEEE AME. TO HELPVOU ESCAPE T KiCMtU3rE- -I COULD HUQH1M AXTOMORliOW, SHETLL OUT THERE."- - BUT IT w mm.FTOAA MAiSi LEGAL HUG HIMII
GUAKUIAM BUT

B if Hi I I M 7

ft

42 abbrevia-
tion signi-fym- gr

"all
right"

43 ransacked
AS French

and Latin

46 death
notice

48 ditch
51 reach
S3 tuber
6 5 mora

recent
86 surgical

8 bad
9 encoun-- j

tered
10 lever j

11 plural
suffix

12 a cooling
18 lyric poem
20 marsh j

21 silkworm
23 musical

drama i

24 cloth made
f flax

26 sow
27 fitted for

war 1

VERTICAL.
1 established

Vy author-
ity

2 district
attorney
(abbr)

f nit of
work

4 constel-
lation

i lie at

6 perspire
T small wax

candle

iVH':aHie::M'i:.il.--ihiLi- - a
H3 1911. Kill C I.
ijrPi Ciwt Sfla; rlgha

TOOTS AND CASPER Truth Wffl Out!
j

1 By JIMMY MURPHYT
SOPHIE! SOPHIE! WE PROTECTED YOU FOR IT HAPPENED BEFORE WE WERE MARRIED! I MARCHED R14HT OVER TO DAN ATYEARS BUT m THROUGH WITH TT WAS A L0N4 TIME AAO.BUT IT SEEMS LIKE AND I OEMANDED THETBUTH! HE FELT J LAST 1

HOUZONTAL.
1 standards

of mind
7 humor

lft bifoted
14 elactant
15 wind storm
11 sympathy
17 toward
l lip of

paper. In-

dicating
the con-
tents

11 compara-
tive suffix

22 imace of a
deity

2S Jaed
26 principal

f garment ef
' Hindu
' v woman
28 lukewarm
10 cprout

,:81 Tenny-- -t

, sonian
? 'heroin' 82 machine
1 for wear-- f

tax ' :

: 83 exhausts
1 86 dismal
188 Persia

89 sever
, 41 book of

V0U NOW AND I'M 40IN4 TO YESTERDAY! I'LL NEVER FORGET ITt IT WAS AN

DONT TELL
about THAT

TIME IN
KENTUCKY!

Herewith is the solution to yes-
terday's Puxsle, TELL THE TRUTH! 4ET YOUR EVENING IN JUNE! THERE WAS DANQN MUSIC ID

rw prenx
apart

86 turf
84 annoy
8S Arctic

NEVER FIND IT OUT. BUT HE ADMITTED
SNAKY HANDS OFF OF ME1. .HAPPY FACES EVERYWHERE 1 HEARD SOME PEOPLE Ml HE TOLD nE THE WHOLE STCXY,

PLEASE DONT! JALKlNZj ABOUT IT! I COULD SCARCELY AND 01 TELL IT. 60bird ;

87 American TO YOUBELIEVE MY EARS' ON!
humorist KUrHT

yatx
TO
KSAa

t THE
TRUTH

time;
IN

NOWt89 purvey
40 allure
43 cleave
44 passage
46 waste

matter
47 morsel
4 v --consume

TtRiVUlT Eg: AVTjL If
dftStfc ftrffio Sn'ccM

60-- slight i

blow j

52 Egjptianj
64 symbol far

l WATCH
O ISO. Kin( rnhirn S aWle. for. Cm Erilaia Hht rnaa sapu cwhai isn. Cat tantalum PAPE3

6
i


